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Summer 2011 in Southern California!

Kindness and respect for all beings has no boundaries—visiting from Switzerland, David and Rebecca
spend the day at the C.A.R.E. sanctuary sharing some sweet love and kindness with our rescued pets!
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Make your tax deductible donations at www.care4pets.org.

We can’t do this without you!!!!

CARE 1

Dear Friends:
As always C.A.R.E. is so grateful for your support and friendship. We could not do it without you!
Your generosity makes it possible for us to provide a great quality of life for the homeless cats and dogs living
in our sanctuary. Every donation is applied directly to the rescue and on-going care of abandoned cats and
dogs who are totally dependent on the kindness of people like you!
Your financial and moral support makes it possible for C.A.R.E. to positively intervene in the lives of the
innocents: orphaned animals, literally at the front lines of the battle between compassion and cruelty. Even
more, by helping us cover the costs of our veterinary and operating expenses, you are providing the means to
make the critical difference between simple survival and a truly happy life for our little guys and the only
safe home many of these wonderful animals ever had!
Together we build and achieve mutual dreams of making our world a better place for the truly innocent, for
those who have neither vote nor voice.
With your support, together we are creating a small, bright spark of hope that will eventually light up a truly
humane path the world over. Thank you for being one of those who helps make us not just the "human
race", but the "humane race"!
Thank you for caring,

Sweet Trucker guarding
his favorite basket!

Joanna Patrice - Outreach Director

See a few of the precious faces on the next page which your continuing generosity will keep on smiling.
You can sponsor one or more rescued animals each month, or simply donate in support of general sanctuary
operations including veterinary care.

OUR RESCUED ANIMALS NEED YOUR HELP!
PLEASE DONATE TO C.A.R.E.!
There are so many ways to help!

Here is a list of just a few of our monthly needs:

Donate cash, checks, money orders or stocks.

Call 1-800-456-5517 to donate a car.

Leave C.A.R.E. as a beneficiary in your
trust, will, or life insurance.

1,000 Pounds of Dry Dog Food
600 Pounds of Moist Dog Food
4,000 Pounds of Cat Litter
600 Pounds of Dry Cat Food
800 Pounds of Moist Cat Food
1,000 Pounds of Disinfectant

Write or e-mail mail@care4pets.org for info
on these as well on internet support opportunities.

Make your tax deductible donations at www.care4pets.org.

We can’t do this without you!!!!

CARE 2

Please give today so our mission can go on and tomorrow we can help other wonderful
cats and dogs who desperately need our help!

Rodolfo with so cute Delilah!

Ellie, does she look good? Left in the desert to
die , and look at her now—what good food, love
and a safe place do!

Sonia & beautiful Roxie

Our darling lady, Molly, is enjoying her senior years.
Protected, loved by all the volunteers and staff, she is
safe thanks to you!

C.A.R.E volunteers— Roxie, Maria, Joanna,

Giovanni and Dr. Jackson unloading donated
items for our little guys. C.A.R.E. wants to
express our heartfelt gratitude to Dr. Jackson
and her husband for their hard work and time,
for renting the truck and driving all these much
needed items to our sanctuary. Our recued
pets really enjoying the cubbyholes especially
our feral kitties. And, our heartfelt thanks to
all our other volunteers for always being there
every time we need you!
Make your tax deductible donations at www.care4pets.org. We can’t do this without you!!!!
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Cat/Canine Assistance, Referral & Education
P. O. Box 56631, Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
www.care4pets.org

Some our beautiful kitties in the “ small
house” enjoying a quiet safe day (just the
way cats like them!), thanks to you and
your support!

Supported entirely by donations from individuals and foundations, C.A.R.E. maintains a no-kill, cage-free “Home
Sweet Home” for 300 plus homeless cats & dogs in a rural
area north of Los Angeles. The C.A.R.E. sanctuary is
licensed by the County, proudly earning “A” ratings at
every inspection! We are committed to saving the lives of
homeless dogs and cats by rescuing at-risk animals, placing
adoptable pets in homes of their own, and caring for those
awaiting adoption (even those considered “unadoptable”),
for the rest of their lives if need be. The C.A.R.E. sanctuary
demonstrates that is possible to provide a comfortable and
loving home for groups of “unwanted” or “surplus” animals
who otherwise would have, at best, an uncertain future. By
supporting C.A.R.E., you are not only helping many
wonderful animals, you are also standing up for the idea that
animals do matter, and that they deserve loving care!
C.A.R.E. IS GOING GREEN!! SEND US YOUR EMAIL ADDRESSES!

Beautiful Rebecca with our new face of the desert.
Oliver was “dumped’ in the desert and found by a
kind soul walking her dog. Oliver huddled in an old
tire to keep safe from the desert predators. Now he is
safe and happy with a friend to play with. He is a very
young puppy that enjoys playing, attention, and of
course, lots of love and kindness from our staff and
volunteers. Please give generously so we can
continue saving others like this sweet little guy;
so they can have a place to call home free from
abuse, neglect and starvation!

Make your tax deductible donations at www.care4pets.org. We can’t do this without you!!!!
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